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Chancellor Hires Controversial
CIA Officer as 'Visiting Fellow'
Official M ay Give Colloquia, A d d resses
(Editor's Note: The following is
part one of a two-part article
examining the events that led up to
the appointment of CIA Officer
George A. Chritton Jr. to UCSB’s
political science department.)

By Steven Elzer
Editor In Chief

TOM REJZEK/Nexu«

PECK ON THE CHEEK — The Famous Chicken entertains
Chancellor Barbara Uehling and a crowd of 8,748 at
Saturday's Homecoming football game. The Gauchos
beat Cal Lutheran 16-15 on a last-second field goal.

Embattled Central Intelligence
Agency Officer George A. Chritton
Jr. was appointed to the political
science department on Friday by
Chancellor Barbara Uehling, only
one day after 38 anti-CIA
protesters were arrested in her
office.
The controversial decision to
retain Chritton was approved with
a stipulation made by the political
science department faculty that
the CIA officer be considered a
visiting fellow. Under the terms of
the final agreement, Chritton
would be unable to teach courses
on his own. The 30-year veteran
CIA administrator/operative will
address individual classes and will
take part in colloquia.
Uehling said that her decision
was based upon a recent political
science departm ent faculty
recommendation and two guiding
principles — the issue of free
speech and the fact that normal
employment processes in Chritton’s case were followed.
H ow ever, the ch an cello r
stressed that the main issue is
“freedom of speech and the

capacity of a university to provide
for the expression of a broad range
of ideas.”
“ I firmly believe that a
university must guarantee that
differing points of view, especially
those that are unpopular, can be
heard and debated. To subject
prospective appointees to political
or ideological tests is antithetical
to this essential purpose,” Uehling
said.
Uehling cut Chritton’s proposed
appointment by one year, allowing
him to stay through the 1987-88
school year, but not through the
1988-89 year. She left open the
possibility for Chritton to petition
the university for a one-year ex
tension to his position.
The chancellor’s decision was
hailed as courageous by some and
received bitterly by others. The
issue has continued to generate
debate campuswide, dividing
students and faculty alike.
“I appreciate the chancellor’s
decision,” said Chritton, who
spoke publicly about his ap
pointment for the first time Sun
day. “The principle of the First
Amendment has been upheld. My
hope now would be that the volume
of the rhetoric is lowered and the
quality is raised.”
“The faculty of the department
of political science fully supports
the chancellor and the reasons for
her decision,” stated a press
release issued by Cedric Robinson,
chair of the political science
department.
“ The chancellor’s decision

Thousands Participate
to Make Homecoming
Eternal Flame
Weekend Successful
By Steven Elzer
Editor In Chief

They came back to UCSB this
weekend, from as far away as New
York, Washington and Boston.
Thousands of students, faculty,
staff and alumni crowded the last
three days of Homecoming events,
making 1987’s Homecoming the
most-attended UCSB Homecoming
since its reincarnation four years
ago.
More than 4,000 revelers par
ticipated in this year’s tailgate
party and more than S;700 people
attended Saturday’s football game
in Harder Stadium. Overall, at
tendance was up between 10
percent and 20 percent at all ac
tivities, according to Alumni
Association Executive Director
Jack Kinney.
“Things have improved quite a
bit over the past couple of years,”
Kinney said. “We’re building
momentum, all the programs are
picking up and I really think we’re
coming along.”
Homecoming activities began
F r id a y m o rn in g w ith a
reaqua intance golf tournament,
followed by other social events and
get-togethers. The day’s activities

ended ¡with a gala bonfire that
a ttra c te d
sev eral
hundred
screaming Gauchos to the UCen
lawn.

Fire officials ignited nearly 100
pallets of wood, doubling the ex
pected fuel source for the blaze.
Organizers had originally intended
to light only 45 pallets.
Chancellor Barbara Uehling
addressed the bonfire audience, as
did Athletics Director Stan
Morrison, football Head Coach
Mike Warren and other par
ticipants, all of whom inspired the
crowd with their enthusiastic view
of Gaucho football.
S atu rd ay ’s activities w ere
highlighted by the Distinguished
Alumni Award B runch, the
tailgate party and this year’s final
home football game (see related
story on Sports p.8).

Three former UCSB attendees
took top honors at the alumni
awards reception. Distinguished
Alumni Awards were presented to
Colorado Treasurer Gail S.
Schoettler, Classes of 1969 and
1975; television writer and film
producer Georgia Jeffries, Class of
1970; and local doctor Daniel
Doiron, Classes of 1972, 1978 and
1982.
(Sue HOMECOMING, p.3)

I preserves the field, so that the
faculty, the students and the rest of
the university community can
begin to openly wrestle with the
practical questions that the issue
raises. I personally applaud her
courage and integrity,” Robinson
j said in the prepared statement.
However, the question that
1Robinson personally poses —
“How can a university, a place of
free inquiry, coexist with a
government or any other in
stitution which operates under
secrecy?” — still needs to be
asked, he said late Sunday.
And several students, in their
quest to remove Chritton from
campus, hope to ask the agent this
question and many others.
Meanwhile, they are “appalled at
the chancellor’s blatant disrespect
of student and faculty opinion,”
said Rob Christiansen, a UCSB
Associated Students Student Lobby
official.
“I think that Mr. Chritton’s
ap p o in tm en t vio lates the
university’s own regulations
regarding academic freedom,”
A.S. Legislative Council Member
Todd Gooch said. Gooch was one of
the 38 protesters jailed after
Thursday’s protest in Cheadle
Hall.
“This isn’t a regular situation, a
normal situation. I’m very con
cerned when the CIA begins to
establish itself within the
u n iv e rs ity ’s fac u lty . T hat
establishm ent threatens the
fundamental ideals of the
university,” Gooch said.

of UCSB Relit
at Ceremony
By Chris Ziegler
Reporter

UCSB’s “eternal flame” monument was lit Friday
afternoon by the mayors of Santa Barbara and Yalta,
USSR in a ceremony intended to help promote un
derstanding between the United States and the Soviet
Union.
Led by Chancellor Barbara Uehling, the ceremony
was part of a five-day visit to the Santa Barbara area
by Yalta Mayor Nikolai Sementchuk. The Soviet
mayor’s visit was primarily organized to consolidate
a sister-city relationship between Santa Barbara and
Yalta.
The eternal flame, which was given to UCSB by the
class of 1969, was turned off in 1985. American Peace
Movement organizer David Crockett Williams HI,
who sat beneath a nearby tree reciting a Native
American peace chant during Friday’s ceremony,
had proposed the idea of relighting the eternal flame.
Eventually, the concept of relighting the flame was
coupled with the Santa Barbara-Yalta sister-city
project and the ceremony was planned.
At the event, Uehling welcomed Sementchuk to
UCSB, saying that “this flame was constructed to
remind us of the need for peace. ”
Santa Barbara Mayor Sheila Lodge pointed to the
need for a stronger general understanding between
the United States and the Soviet Union, calling

Yalta Mayor Nikolai Sementchuck re lit the
UCSB "Eternal Flame" in ceremony Friday,
at which approximately 40 people protested
the sister-city relationship between Santa
Barbara and Yalta. USSR, mark8tuckv/o»hym««
Friday’s ceremony a “symbol of new beginnings of
friendship between our two countries.”
Speaking through Randell Magee, UCSB lecturer in
Russian, Germanic, Oriental and Slavic languages,
Sementchuk said that “it is a great pleasure to
participate in the great understanding.” He then
proceeded to relight the eternal flame in the midst of
(See FLAME, p.4)
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Bomb Blast Kills 11 at Memorial One Man Killed as Two Trains Man Shoots Five-year-old Son
Then Turns the Gun on Himself
Service for Britain's War Dead Collide Head-onin Wyoming
ENNISKILLEN, Northern Ireland — A bomb killed 11
people and injured 55 Sunday at a Remembrance Day
ceremony for Britain’s war dead in the worst Irish terrorist
attack in five years.
The huge explosion transformed the solemn pageant,
which recalled the thousands of Ulstermen who died for
king and country in two world wars, into a horror scene of
bloodshed and destruction.
The blast blew out one end .of the
building and the structure collapsed,
trapping men, women and children
against the sidewalk railings. Police said
that six women and five men were killed,
and that many of the wounded were
badly hurt in the 10:45 a.m. blast.
No group claimed responsibility for the
bombing, but police said it bore the hallmarks of the Irish
Republican Army. Attacking a Remembrance Day
ceremony with its large concentrations of military and
police would be considered a coup by the IRA, which views.
British security forces as its archenemies.

KEMMERER, Wyo. — Two Union Pacific freight trains
collided head-on Sunday, destroying the lead engines on
both trains and killing a conductor, officials said. Six crew
members were injured, some when they jumped before the
crash.
One of the trains apparently passed a signal on the main
line, said Union Pacific spokesperson Joe Thibodeau, but he
added that the accident was still under
investigation. There was no immediate
indication how fast the trains were
moving.
The collision around 6:15 a.m., about 10
miles west of Kemmerer, involved a
westbound train headed from Chicago to
Seattle and an eastbound train going
from Seattle to Chicago. He said it was
the eastbound train that may have passed the signal.
The cars that collided were the eighth and ninth cars back
from the engines, he said and they derailed “as a result of
jackknife force.” The two lead engines on each train were
destroyed, he said.

Senator Specter Warns Reagan
Iran Sends Two More Missiles
About Delaying Next Nomination
WASHINGTON — A key Republican on the Senate
To Baghdad: More Civilians Die Judiciary
Committee warned Sunday that a delay in the
NICOSIA, Cyprus — Iranian officials said it fired two
surface-to-surface missiles into Baghdad Sunday. Iraq
reported that at least one missile exploded in a densely
populated neighborhood, killing a large number of
civilians.
The missiles, fired less than an hour apart during the
evening, hit Iraq’s state-run television and radio
headquarters and the capital’s central communications
center.
Sunday’s twin missile attack was launched a few hours
after Iran said in a military communique that Iranian jets
bombed an economic target in northeast Iraq and Iranian
artillery pounded Basra and other southern Iraqi cities.

selection of a new Supreme Court nominee might prevent
President Reagan from placing a conservative choice on
the high court.
Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg, the president’s second
choice for the high court seat vacated by retired Justice
Lewis F. Powell, announced Saturday that he had asked
Reagan to withdraw his nomination. Ginsburg said his
views on law had been “drowned out in the clamor” over
hisgarst marijuana use.
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., praised Ginsburg for acting
quickly in requesting that his name be withdrawn and said
he would like to see the committee adhere to the same
hearing schedule on a new nominee as the one planned for
Ginsburg.

Abu Nidafs Terrorist Gang Seizes Robert Dole Launches Campaign
Facing Tough Questions of Style
Boat with Eight Israelis Hostage WASHINGTON
— Senate Republican leader Bob Dole is
BEIRUT, Lebanon — The Abu Nidal terrorist group said
Sunday that its guerrillas seized a French-registered boat
off the Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip and took the eight
Israelis on board hostage.
Walid Khaled, a senior lieutenant in the Palestinian
group, told a news conference in Moslem West Beirut that
the captives —three men, three women and two children —
were unharmed.
But he said their “lives will be in danger” if Israel
retaliated for the seizure.
The Israelis have carried out 22 air raids against
Palestinian camps in Lebanon so far this year, killing at
least 105 people and wounding 250.

launching his campaign for the 1988 presidential
nomination as the clear runner-up to Vice President George
Bush in the polls, but critics and supporters say he faces
lingering questions about personal style ad political con
tradictions.
“I think we’re ready to go one on one” with Bush, said Bill
Lacy, a key campaign aide.
Aides to other condidates say Dole must decide whether
he will run as a conservative or a moderate. “I don’t think
that he can appear to be a man without a compass,” says
Pete Teeley, a spokesman for Bush.
Whatever his challenges, not even Dole’s sharpest critics
dispute his success in the past 12 months.

Money Spill Starts Questions on
Authorities in Tunisia Oust Ailing Morality, Mystery and Collection
Ohio — Many of the passers-by who scooped
President and Proclaim New Era COLUMBUS,
up hundreds of thousands of dollars that fell from an ar
TUNIS, Tunisia — The regime that abruptly moved elderly
President Habib Bourguiba from power proclaimed a “new
era” Sunday, prbmising greater political freedom which
could include an amnesty for exiled opposition leaders.
The capital city was calm one day after the country’s
newly installed prime minister, Zine el Abidine Ben Ali,
seized control from the ailing, 84-year-old Bourguiba,
Tunisia’s only president in its 31 years of independence.
Ben Ali, who had been the North African Arab nation’s
security chief since 1977, was formally sworn in as
president Saturday.
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mored truck are holding on to the money, and nearly two
weeks later the city was still buzzing with talk of mystery
and morality.
An estimated 200 people converged on Interstate 71
moments after the rear door of a Metropolitan Armored
Car Inc. truck swung open Oct. 28, sending bills ranging
from 10s to 100s fluttering to the pavement.
The accident has prompted debates on morality in of
fices, on the airwaves and in the classrooms. At radio
station WNCI, more than 100 phone calls jammed the
switchboard — more than 90 percent of the callers said they
would have kept the money, the station said.

WOODSIDE — A man apparently shot his five-year-old son
and then turned a gun on himself, police said on Sunday.
“It appears he shot his son and then himself. Right now
we’re assuming it was a murder-suicide,” said Woodside
Police Sgt. Harold Cushnie.
The dead were indentified as Wayne Norman Harvey, 36,
and his son, Alexander. Harvey was the vice president of a
computer software company, police said.
The bodies were discovered by Har
vey’s estranged wife early Sunday
morning Cusnie said. He said the father
had gone to his wife’s home in Woodside,
about 30 miles south of San Francisco, to
pick up his son on Saturday, in
preparation for a planned motorcycle
ride on Sunday.
According to Cushnie, the wife, whose name was not
released by police, went to her husband’s house to check on
the boy Saturday night and found him asleep.
She spoke with Harvey, then told him she was very tired
and would prefer to spend the rest of the night at his home
rather than make her way home in the very rural com
munity.
At 6:20 a.m. Sunday, the mother found the two dead, he
said, adding that both had been shot wth a .22-caliber gun.

Anti-Communists Rally During
Soviet Revolution Anniversary
LOS ANGELES — Dr. Haing S. Ngor, the Cambodian
refugee who won an Oscar for his performance in “The
Killing Fields,” told demonstrators protesting the Soviet
Union’s 70th anniversary that communism must be fought.
“In my country, the ‘killing fields’ are not over yet,”
Ngor told the Saturday afternoon gathering on the City Hall
steps, as protesters held up prison bars with the names of
countries under communist ride.
“They won’t end until millions of dollars go to support the
fight against communism and the Soviet Union.”
Paper tombstones constructed by a chapter of the Young
Americans for Freedom lined the City Hall lawn as
representatives of the American Freedom Coalition spoke
on conditions in Nicaragua, Poland and Cambodia.
Ngor, who has lived in the United States for six years and
became a U.S. citizen last year, said Americans seem to be
unaware of the executions and torture occurring in com
munist countries.
Ngor asked Americans to write to the White House and
Congress urging support for “freedom fighters” in com
munist-dominated countries.

Bikers Rideto Raise $250,000for
Muscular Dystrophy Research
MALIBU — Thousands of motorcyclists, ranging from
Hell’s Angels to celebrity bikers John Schneider, David
Crosby and Billy Idol, raised $250,000 during Sunday’s 100mile “love run” for muscular dystrophy.
“Isn’t this great?” Schneider asked enthusiastically after
getting off his Harley Davidson with companion Kodua
Michele.
Celebrities present included rock star Eddie Van Halen, r
comedian Jay Leno, Leif Garrett, Craig Chaquico of Jef
ferson Starship, Sam Behrens of “General Hospital” and
“Dynasty” star Heather Locklear.
The 100-mile trip started at Harley Davidson in Glendale,
sponsors of the 4th annual run, and meandered across
several Southern California freeways before reaching the
Calamigos Ranch, where participants dined on barbecue
ribs and heard Crosby and his band.
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planning of the campus and
the lack of minority
representation in the student
body and faculty.
“We have a responsibility
to provide opportunities to
all races and both sexes,”
Uehling said, ending her
statement with a plea to
alumni to “stay in touch with
us and keep caring.”
Following the chancellor’s
address, UCSB Alumni
Association President Chuck
Loring presented the awards
to the recipients.
Doiron received an award
for his work as director of
research at the Western
Institute of Laser Treatment
and Advanced Biomedical
In stru m e n tatio n .
His
a c h ie v e m e n ts
have
benefited many cancer
patients, Loring said.
Doiron felt “honored” to
receive the award, saying
“UCSB has come a long way
since I was here.... This
cam pus has changed
significantly since I came
here and that’s to its
Gaucho Joe (aka Patrick O'Brien) gives the
benefit.”
crowd a "UUUUM" at Friday's Homecoming
Jeffries was honored for
bonfire by the Lagoon.
r i c h a r d o r o u r k e / d »uv n « u*
her work supervising and
writing a season of hit
scripts for the television
series “Cagney and Lacey.”
(Continued from p.i)
The former Emmy Award
university, explaining that
Prior to the awards she wants to get to “know the nominee viewed the ac
colade as “a stamp of ap
c e re m o n y ,
U e h lin g external community.”
delivered a state of the
She would also like to proval that I have arrived in
university speech to a r e o r g a n iz e
th e
a d  the adult world and been a
packed UCen Pavilion Room ministration. “It is quite success.” Although Jeffries
audience. She has talked to critical to have the right did not graduate from UCSB,
many graduates and they team around me,” Uehling she did spend three years
“all report that UCSB was told the gathering, stressing here before transferring to
an important influence in that it is important to “get UCLA, where she developed
shaping the rest of their the job done and get on to a distinct fondness for both
lives,” Uehling said. “And what we’re really about — institutions. Jeffries said
that she began her writing
that’s what a university is all teaching students and
career at UCLA, but at
about.”
research.”
The chancellor then
Other items on Uehling’s UCSB she “came of age
outlined her goals for the agenda include the physical socially, politically and even

HOMECOMING

spiritually.”
“My seeds were sown at
UCSB ... my family began
here,” Jeffries remarked.
Schoettler received her
M.A. in 1969 and her Ph.D in
African history in 1975.
Schoettler recounted an
incident from her later years
at UCSB, in which a
professor told her that ‘“it’s

okay for you to get a Ph.D;
you’re married and your
husband can support you.’
He said women can’t get
jobs.... Well, I wanted to
show him that women can, in
fact, get jobs.”
A fte r s t a r t i n g th e
Women’s Bank of Denver,
Schoettler found herself
featured as a cabinet

AUTOACCIDENTS WORK INJURIES
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member in Colorado Gov.
R ich ard L am m ’s a d 
m inistration. In state
government, a person can
m ak e a d if f e r e n c e ,
Schoettler emphasized.
After the ceremony, many
brunch participants quickly
excused themselves to catch
the tailgate party, which was
(See HOMECOMING, p.5)
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Berkeley
UC BERKELEY — Condom vending machines will be in
stalled in university-owned residence halls by Spring
Semester in an effort to increase AIDS awareness. Several
organizations recommended the installation of the vending
machines, including Student Health Services and the
Residential President’s Council.
The u niversity has already received numerous offers from
companies vying for the contract to install the vending
m achines These machines will be placed in residence hall
restrooms, “where people might feel comfortable to pick
them up and where they won’t be offensive,” Assistant
Director of Residents Jean Grech said.

UCLA — Due to pressure from students, four departments
and two programs have started the UCLA Curriculum In
tegration Project in an attempt to increase the number of
women’s and ethnic studies classes at UCLA. The program
was founded by Edward Alpers, dean of honors for un
dergraduates, and Helen Astin, associated provost for the
College of Letters and Science.

San Diego
UC SAN DIEGO — Dr. Hermon Craig, a UCSD researcher at
the Scripps Institute of Oceanography, was awarded the
Vetlesen Prize for geology. An oceanographer and
geophysicist, Craig received a gold medal and $50,000.

UCNewsBriefs

Daily Nexus

When Strode proceeded to drive past Jeter’s apartment,
Jeter asked to be let out. As Jeter left the car and thanked the
driver, Strode shot Jeter in the abdomen with a handgun. The
bullet ricocheted off Jeter’s pelvis and lodged in his leg.
UC DAVIS — The alternative newspaper, Third World Strode is being held on $100,000 bail.
Forum, has come under attack from members of the
Associated Students who wish to cut the paper’s subsidy.
Acting independently, Executive Council members Monica
Fascher and Tony Nielsson have tried twice to have the issue
placed on the Nov. 18 ballot. The first attempt to cut the
paper’s subsidy was ruled unconstitutional in a 5-0 vote. In a
second attempt, Fascher and Nielsson again failed as they
UC SANTA CRUZ — The UC Santa Cruz administration is
tried to establish the subsidy cut as a congressional amend
presently battling several suits against the university’s
ment to the UC Davis Executive Council’s constitution.
planned building projects. Three UCSC students have
charged that two building projects currently underway
----I--------■
violate an environmental law.
iü ib m H Í
In a separate but related suit, the city of Santa Cruz is
suing the university for other building practices. The suit
expresses the city’s feeling that the university is growing too
UC IRVINE-— Condom vending machinés were installed this fast and is not controlling enrollment. Presently, the
month to encourage safe sex and to help combat AIDS.
university has 9,152 students, a 600-student increase over last
In other campus news, the UC Irvine Rainbow Festival, an
and an overenrollment of 200.
event held Nov. 4 and 5 to promote cultural awareness, was year
In addition, some faculty members and alumni are also
called a success by participants, although organizers had threatening to sue the university over another planned
hoped for a higher attendance.
building project.
In another aspect of the controversy, Chancellor Robert
Stevens made incorrect statements concerning the lawsuits
during a KCSC radio broadcast. Stevens incorrectly said the
university had planned to build 400 new bed spaces this year,
UC RIVERSIDE — A man charged with the shooting and but that the project “was held up due to litigation,” when
attempted murder of a UC Riverside student pleaded not actually the building project would have been finished
guilty Nov. 4. Michael Strode, 30, has been charged with the regardless of the lawsuit. Stevens also incorrectly said the
shooting of sophomore Peter Jeter, who was wounded in the campus rent rates were competitive with those in the city of
Santa Cruz, when in fact campus rates are several hundred
leg and is now listed in satisfactory condition.
Jeter, a member of the university’s track team, said he had dollars higher.
met Strode in a bar and had accepted a ride home from him. Compiled by Chris Ziegler
_________ ;___________
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FLAME

C all you r m u m m y

« You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban
dages. Wouldn’t it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call
1 800 222- 0300.
Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she’s wrapped up in.

AT&T
T h e rig h t ch o ice .

(Continued from p.l)
approximately 100 ceremony
attendants. Sementchuk’s
first match was blown out by
a gentle breeze, but his
second match was suc
cessful.
Afterward, Uehling said
that although “it would take
many efforts to increase
(A m erican-Soviet) un
derstanding,'’ the relighting
of the eternal flame and the
establishment of the sistercity rela tio n sh ip a re
positive moves toward this
goal, in addition to being
something in which the
UCSB community could
directly participate.
When asked about the
possibility of UCSB faculty
m em bers or stu d en ts
visiting the Soviet Union now
t h a t th e s i s t e r - c it y
relationship has been
finalized, Uehling said this
idea has not been discussed
yet, but she did not rule out
the possibility .
Several students at the
ceremony expressed ap
proval of the sister-city
relationship. “I think it’s a
good idea,” senior Mark
Allen commented.
However, the Soviet
m ayor’s
three-member
delegation has encountered
protesters who disapprove of
Yalta as the choice for Santa
Barbara’s sister-city.
Many Eastern Europeans
view Yalta, the location of a
historic conference held in
February 1945 between the
United States, Great Britain
and the Soviet Union, as a
symbol of the United States’
betrayal of Eastern Europe.
At the Yalta Conference,
Franklin Roosevelt, Winston
Churchill and Josef Stalin
agreed to allow the Soviet
Union to have a “sphere of
influence” in E astern
Europe.
A p p ro x im a te ly
40
protesters attended the
relighting ceremony. Many
said they did not object to the
relighting of the flame,
rather, it is the presence of
the mayor of Yalta and the
idea of Santa Barbara being
Yalta’s sister-city that they
oppose.
“We have no quarrel with
the Russian people, but their
Bolshevik government is
very bad,” said Dr. Nikolay
Altankov, a native of
Bulgaria.
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HOMECOMING
(Continued from p.3)
still going strong hours after the football game began.
An estimated 5,000 people crowded Storke Field with
barbeques and kegs to participate in pre- and post-game
socializing, according to student Homecoming coordinator
Linda Woodmansee. “It was a great turnout. It’s the best
we’ve had so far in the history of recent tailgaters.... This is
definitely a tradition to build on and it seems to be in
creasing,” she said.
And, as tailgaters were partying on the field, football fans
converged on Harder Stadium for the annual Homecoming
game. The Gauchos defeated Cal Lutheran with five seconds
remaining in the fourth quarter. The ending capped off an
eventful day, alumni said.
But, many seemed content just to be back at UCSB,
reminiscing about old times. “If you graduated before the
bank burned, you’re ancient history in this school,” quipped
Steve Cummings, a 1969 UCSB graduate who now heads the
Ventura County Club of the Alumni Association.
Cummings, a former clarinet player in the Gaucho band,
remembers the good ol’ days, when the band sported 90
members. “We opened this place up during the ’66 season,”
Cummings said. And, as members of one of the entries in the
Not Ready for the Rosebowl Parade walked by, Cummings

recognized the uniforms: “They look like they haven’t been
cleaned in 20 years.”
They hadn’t.
The Ventura Alumni Club, like others, is an organization of
UCSB alumni that supports the association from various
geographic areas across the United States. The clubs are of
particular use to recent graduates, according to the Class of
1974’s Andy Ancel, past president of the New York Metro
Club. “If they don’t know anybody else and they come out
here, we can be of assistance,” Ancel said. “A lot of
graduating students are participating,” he continued. “We
put them in touch with different people. ”
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M onday, Nov 9 Cam pbell Hall
9 pm & 11 pm
Price: $2.50
Sponsored by El Congreso
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LUpiTAS
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

o;

fcy*

W e’r e c e le b r a tin g
O ur 5th Y e a r A n n iv e rsa ry

&

HAPPY HOUR 2 pm-6 pm

p i

o;

Budweiser & Lowenbrau pitchers $1.75
W/ purchase of each pitcher, our appitizers, Nachos & Quesadillas as only
Lupita’s prepares them Only $1.95 (reg.
$4.25)

'P :

d)
i<>
m

6 pm-8 pm
<T: Buy oneDINNER
4 :
dinner and get 2nd dinner at %
(reg. $5.40, no take outs, must
□price!
present coupon when ordering)
•a
The Best Mexican Food in Isla Vista
LUPITA’S #1
6547 T rigo Rd

£

968-1916

PRESENTS...

THE F A R SIDE

By GARY LARSON

OPEN:

Lunch:
11:303:00 pm
Wed. Nov. 11th. 7:00 S 9:30PM

$2v95 LUNCH SPECIAL
Buy one lunch special and get a second lunch
at V* price.
(Mon-Fri
* uam-2pm )

WOODSTOCK’S
‘PIZZA

a

SANT* BARBARA U CSB Cam pbell H all

Dinner
3 pm1 am

Thurs. Nov. 12th. 7:00PM
SANTA BARBARA A rlington Theatre
Sun . N ov. 15th. 7 :00 & 9:30PM
VENTURA Com m unity College Auditorium

ON

SALE
NOW

AJ I ’■
’" • '¿ T - " ’* lo ca tio n s and Copeland S to re s. G oleta Sp o rts C enter. M ountain A ir Sp o rts S k i H ut New Era S k i
& S p o rts To cha rge b y phone c a ll (8 05 ^ 5 8 3 -8 7 0 0

Fri. A
Sat.
‘till..
2 am

N ig h t cla sse s? C a ll a C SO . 961-2000
o r a n y e m e rg e n cy p h o n e .

y

INCREDIBLE!
AMAZING!
COLOSSAL!

a

Through some unfortunate celestial error,
Ernie is sent to Hog Heaven.

You should know
about new e.p.t. stick
test. It’s the fast and easy
way to find out if you’re
pregnant. O r not. And
you find out in private.
If the stick turns pink,
you’re pregnant If it stays
white, you’re not. It’s that
simple.
If you have any
questions about e.p.t., call
us toll free 1-800-562-0266.
In New Jersey, call collect
(201)540-2458.
e .p .t The first and
most trusted name in
pregnancy testing.

ANNOUNCING A NEW DAY AND TIME...

* EVERY SUNDAY*
7AM TO 4PM
AND NOW

Introducing
new e.p.t* stick test.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
4:30PM TO 10PM
*

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

♦ ★ * *

I1c FREE BUYER COUPON!!
AD M IT ONE *!
- - -- --(Good through December 30,1987

i

Wednesdays Only)
-FREE POPCORN* WEDNESDAYS SELLER'S STALL $7.50*
* COME TO THE SWAP MEET UNDER *
I*★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★THE
i
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ STARS...
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ •a*******

907S. KELLOGGAVE. •GOLETA
_

FOR INFORMATION: 964-9050

~ ____
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Les Payne

'Gotf,<S6RBY - WW Do WE MVWS H ^TblN ® OURBUSINESSMÉETinÆ OUTHERE?'

Sober as a Judge
______________

Editorial________________

The moral witch hunt for immorality has claimed another
casualty.
Douglas H. Ginsburg, President Reagan’s latest choice
for the Supreme Court, withdrew his nomination Saturday
amidst controversy over his previous use of marijuana.
Recently, several campaigns have been destroyed by
the harsh criteria of Puritan ethics; one by one, political
hopefuls have been targeted, fired upon and slaughtered
by hard-line conservatives. Ginsburg was easy prey; he
was killed quickly and without much of a fight.
Certainty, Ginsburg is not so incompetent that only 10
days after the announcement of his nomination he could be
deemed unqualified. After all, he was hand-picked by the
president and his cabinet. Granted, a nominee for such a
high office, especially the Supreme Court, should have an
impeccable record. But, is his slight involvement with
drugs such a great sin that it was necessary to cast him
away without further discussion? Apparently those in
power thought so.
Members of the Reagan White House are generally
products from an era of "innocence.” Many of these
politicians were raised when American values were very
pure, clean-cut and well-defined; most of them were never
confronted with having to discuss, much less make
decisions about, drug use, abortion or pre-marital sex. in
their time, these issues were extremely taboo. Con
troversial subjects such as these were squelched by the
standards of society.
But the times, they are a’changing.

Today we see the members of the Baby Boom generation
coming into power. People such as Ginsburg are from an
era that questioned the values of the World War II
generation. These are the people who were widely ex
posed to the “evils” of humanity and, instead of blindly
accepting the principles of their parents, sought to find
their own answers through experimentation. The clash of
these two separate ideologies can now be witnessed in the
attack on current political campaigns.
Members of the old-line administration are not terribly in
touch with the reality of the situation. It appears that these
conservatives are so shocked by the "immorality” of the
younger politicians that they cannot see far enough to
discuss the truly important issues, important topics such
as racism, poverty, world security and the deficit give way
to “ have you ever coveted thy neighbor's wife?” and “ have
you ever smoked marijuana?”
It’s time that the older generation realizes the inevitable.
Values and morals in society change.
As Democratic presidential candidate Senator Albert
Gore stated, ‘There is a difference between the way
people of my generation look at (marijuana) and the way
older Americans look at it. I'm not saying that is the way it
should be, but that’s the way it is....”
Ted Phelps, a Democratic strategist from Florida, said:
‘This is the last presidential election when we w ill ever
have any candidate who hasn’t tried marijuana." Reagan
and members of his generation need to wake up to the fact
that society has changed, it’s time to move on to the im
portant issues.
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In its continuing efforts to control the high seas, tl
Navy recently dispatched five trained dolphins to the I
assist the military in searching for underwater mines.
This AP wire story set off a guffaw until I read s
Pentagon’s confirmation that in response to a request fi
East Force commander "five dolphins arrived in the gulf
new assignment follows the Navy's vain attempts, yeai
dolphins to attach explosives to enemy ships. This crac
on gulf duty reminded me of the two Beluga whales the
1980 experiment to retrieve torpedos.
After a series of tests with other marine mammals,
eluded that whales were the fastest and cheapest v
torpedos. Dolphins, apparently, have proven better sui
out the prickly mines of the ayatollah.
Man's recruitment of animals to advance modem w.
intrigued me. I first became interested in this enterprise
when I researched a science paper on bats. titerM
thousands, perhaps millions, of bats were tortured an
that man could learn how these nocturnal mammals !
tracked tiny insects in pitch darkness.
The bat experiments helped develop radar, an adv?
most o f man's discoveries, was quickly adapted to w<
curate guidance system better insured the flattening of
rooms with a bomb or missile. The advance of civilizatii
call it that — can be traced by man's singular pursuit,
mousetrap, but of a better bomb.
Over the years, man has employed dogs and bird
enemies. And in this enterprise, he has trained ani
stinctively kill for protein, to kill for uniquely human re;
racism, greed, jealousy, and nationalism.
I often wonder what rewiring is done in the neutral, i
of animals conditioned to attack along racial lines. (
Carolina in the 1960s, a white gentleman set upon a groi
rights demonstrators with a team of rattlesnakes tra
"negruhs." However, one of the diamondbacks, never:

The Central A
in ju s tic e

—

Bruce Anderson

avaliabi!

__________________________________ people
catastrc
There are a lot of people around in America the ove
who want to change things. For one reason or attentio
another, they perceive problems or threats in (Again,
the course of recent history, and they are sake of
trying to address those problems. I am going bash me
to call these folks, as an aggregate, the - r l j rec
progressive movement. This movement Florence
obviously has problems at the moment, vironme
Lacking the broad spontaneous popular which v
support it enjoyed during the late '60s and issue. F
early 70s, the movement has lost in numbers and en\
and influence. There are signs, however, that with th
going through this period of eclipse has begun dialogue
to force the movement's members to rethink formatic
their assumptions, and that a new synthesis - The f
may emerge.
environi
The progressive movement has its roots in a advance
struggle for justice. Going back to Selma, burned,
Alabama, back to the Abolitionists, even to disappe.
the Founding Fathers and the original the citi
American revolutionaries, progressives were deforest
people who banded together to combat in- erosion
justices, and until relatively recently that was followec
the whole thrust of the movement. Beginning there tl
in the late '50s and early '60s, however, a present?
whole new group of people joined the ranks of is a terr
those who were trying to effect change, balance.
These were the conservationists and the
The
environmentalists, who had different ideas, howevei
different tactics, even a different way of environr
looking at things. To those in this new branch political
of the movement, problems were seen dif- buring d
ferently. Justice and fairness were not of an attra
overwhelming concern. Instead, the problems because
to be addressed were ones of balance, of have no
concern for future generations and for the countrie
delicate systems which underlie and support owned,
life. To vastly oversimplify things (as a percent
heuristic device ^please don't be mad, folks) a countrie
bimodal distribution was created, with those or by g
primarily concerned with justice at one end land is a
and those more worried about balance on the export,
other.
guessed
This was far more than a schism, a dif- agriculti
ference of ideas. It was, and is, a difference in in one ci
paradigms, in ways of percieving the world. A effect nr
good illustration is the ways in which the huge inf
situation in Central America is seen by the two local pof
groups. The justice people see oppression as farms (¡1
the main problem and tend to focus on the not labo

mon
seas, the gallant U.S
to the Persian Gulf to
nes.
I read somewhere the
squestfrom the Middle
the gulf Oct. 13." This
pts, years ago, to train
his crack dolphin team
ales the Navy used in a
mmals, the Navy conjapest way to recover
etter suited for seeking
idem warfare has long
iterprise in high school,
Uterirtly hundreds of
lured and sacrificed so
immals so successfully
an advance which, as
sd to war. A more acsning of civilians' living
civilization — if we can
pursuit, not of a better
and birds to maim his
ined animals, who injman reasons — envy,
ieutral, unbigoted brain
lines. Once, in North
an a group of black civil
akes trained to attack
», never sharp of vision.
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bit the hand of its white trainer, who had to be rushed, yelling and
swelling, to the hospital for emergency treatment.
As a child growing up in Tuscaloosa, I encounterd first-hand an
animal conditioned to discriminate racially. It was a large parrot, trained
by a white grocer whose store was set on Route 11, the town's main
thoroughfare.
The proprietor wore baggy pants with suspenders and his face was
an old white sponge squeezed into a scowl. His store was frequented
by youngsters who bought popsicles, candy and cookies, and who,
when the owner was distracted, would occasionally help themselves to
whatever else was within reach.
One summer day, a group of us set off at dawn, as we often did, to
go swimming naked in a stream outside town. We walked barefoot,
and carefully, through the pastures, for we shared our swimming site
with the cattle of Southern Dairy, who used it mainly as a watering
hole.
There was no swimming pool in our community and Southern Dairy,
as we called the stream, was the least dangerous of the three swim
ming sites available to us. Several classmates of mine had drowned in
the Gravel Pit, a deep blue-water rock quarry where only the brave
dared swim. There also was Swift Creek, located in a leafy cove where
water moccasins patrolled the overhanging trees and the murky water,
especially at dusk. So we usually took our chances with the cattle of
Southern Dairy.
Upon entering the variety store that summer day, I immediately
noticed something new: Near the rear door a brighlty colored parrot sat
alertly in a cage. The bird seemed oddly out of place. Rudolph Ball
ordered a popsicle, which required the grocer to turn his back to us and
bury his head momentarily in the waist-high freezer.
When that happened, Otis White pocketed several packages of
cookies and bacon rinds with only the slightest rustling of paper
wrapping.
The parrot, in the manner of its species, began revving up, croaking
louder and louder, in a repetitious phrase that at first was unintelligible
to us, but not to the proprietor. He bolted into the rear room, and then
reappeared at the door with a shotgun, swearing, as the local idiom had
it, to beat the band. By then, luckily, we had deciphered the parrot's
chant and, just ahead of the first blast, had blazed out the door.
"Niggers stealing, niggers stealers," the parrot.said over and over.
"Niggers got a cake, niggers got a cake."
For the rest of the summer, we swam in Swift Creek with the water
moccasins.

Les Payne is a syndicated columnist.

1American Environment
injiEtices and atrocities that are abundantly
available as focuses for outrage. The balance
people tend to see the environmental
catastrophe that is occurring in the region as
the overwhelming issue, and don't pay much
attention to the political side of things.
(Again, I am oversimplifying things for the
sake of making an argument, so please don't
bash me).
f I recently attended a presentation by
Florence Gardner of EPOCA, the En
vironmental Project on Central America,
which was intended to address precisely this
issue. Representatives of both peace/justice
and environmental groups had been invited
with the express purpose of beginning a
dialogue between them, based on the imformation presented.
t- The presentation began by describing an
environmental crisis in the area that is far
advanced. The rain forest is being cut and
burned away in vast tracts and is in danger of
disappearing altogether. The populations of
the cities are growing exponentially, and
deforestation is leading to huge problems with
erosion and virtual desertification. Slide
followed depressing slide, and had it stopped
there this would have been a standard
presentation for an environmental group: here
is a terrible situation in which life is out of
balance. What can be done about it?
The presentaion did not stop there,
however. Florence began to point out that the
environmental crisis is being driven by the
political crisis. The peasants are chopping and
buring down the rain forest, not because it is
an attractive or profitable opportunity, but
because they have nowhere else to go. They
have nowhere to go because virtually all the
countries' stock of good, flat, arable land is
owned, either by the two percent to three
percent of the populations of the various
countries that make up the ruling aristocracy
or by giant multinational corporations. This
land is almost exclusively planted in crops for
export, such as tobacco, cotton, and (you
guessed it) bananas. The method of
agriculture used is that of planting huge areas
in ohe crop (monoculture), a method which in
effect mines the soil of fertility and requires
huge inputs of fertilizers and pesticides. The
local population must find work on these large
farms (if they can— this kind of agriculture is
not .labor intensive) or be pushed up into the

hills and forests or the squalid slums which
surround the cities. Earnings from the export
crops go to service debt owed to First World
banks, to the mulitnational corporations, and
to maintaining the aristocracy. In every
Central American country except Nicaraqua
(and to some extent, Costa Rica) there is an
almost total lack of reinvestment in education,
public health, in reforestation or local level
public works or the developement of a
substantial, non-export oriented agriculture.
The population of the countries involved are
in effect being treated as if they were an
irrelevant distraction to the business activities
of the local power holders. They are refugees
in their own countries.
As the organizers of the EPOCA presen
tation suggested, it seems vital for the peace
people and the environmental people to begin
to talk to each other. Clearly, the problems of
Central America and many of our other
problems are not understandable from any
one point of view. The environmental
problems are so closely interwoven with
political problems that is impossble to
seperate them, it is not surprising that when
people are not allowed to live in their own
country, they will go out and cut down the
rain forests and farm the steep hillsides and in
general degrade their environment. Neither is
it surprising that some of them will pick up a
gun, will begin to deal with whatever foreign
interests will offer aid. Any political approach
has to address environmental concerns,
however, or it will simply be changing the
brand of maladaptive way of life. An answer
that will work has to be a synthesis from both
the environmental and justice-oriented
perspectives. Justice means nothing without
a sustainable way of life-, but a sustainable
way of life is not possible without justice. I
feel that this is true in our own country and
the world, as well as in Central America, and
that the crisis, both political and en
vironmental, in those countries foreshadow a
global crisis which will face, and possibly
overwhelm, us all. Let's get together and talk
to each other. (For more informatn, write the
American Green Party, P.O.B. 14124, Santa
Barbara, Ca 93107)

Bruce Anderson is a graduate student in
education.

TheReader's Voice
you're as busy as we are, there are
several ways in which you can be
heard. You can leave a note or letter
for Robert or Caron in their mailboxes
in the political science department (3rd
floor, Ellison Hall) and the history
department (4th floor,
Ellison)
respectively. Or you can leave such a
note or letter in the mailboxes of the
support committee members who are
helping to coordinate the information
you supply: Bill Shay, sociology dept.
(2nd floor, Ellison hall) or Beth Everett,
chemistry dept. (Chemistry Building).
If you don't have time to write
anything down you can call someone
at home: Bill at 685-8427, Beth at 9686784, or Caron at 682-6305. Please
contact one of us: we want very much
. to hear from you and make sure that
you are heard as UCSB plans for its
future. Thank you.
CARON CADLE, GSA REP, HISTORY
DEPT.
BETH
EVERETT,
GSA
REP,
CHEMISTRY DEPT.
BILL SHAY, GSA REP, SOCIOLOGY
DEPT.

Support theKCSB Crew
Editor, Daily Nexus,
This letter has two purposes. The first
is to clarify what I really did say at the
Legislative Council's meeting on 11/04/87.
I was misquoted in Friday's Daily
Nexus as saying that I knew of a
funding deficit "one-and-half years
ago." THIS IS INCORRECTI What I
DID say is that KCSB's General
Manager, Malcolm Gault-Williams,
told me that HE knew of the funding
deficit one-and-half years ago. I, and
the rest of KCSB's Executive Com
mittee (made up of student managers)
were informed of possible funding
problems JUST THREE WEEKS AGO.
This is a much worse situation.than my
misquote implies. Any problems that
directly affect the radio station's ability
to stay on the air are of utmost im
portance. Who cares about a new
record player if you are off the air and
nobody can hear it. That is what is
facing KCSB right now.
The second purpose of this letter is
to state my opinion about the position
of a full-time engineer at KCSB. Not
only have two independent cosultant's
reports on KCSB clearly concluded
that a full-time engineer is necessary to
the 24 hour functioning of the radio
station, but as Production Director and
a full-time student, I would have a LOT
more problems with the technical end
of my job.
Simply put, I do not have the time to
learn everything there is about my job.
The ability to get help from a full-time
engineer is extremely important. I
cannot count the number of times I
have gotten assistance. Releasing our
full-time engineer, and putting a part’time engineer in addition to hiring an
expensive consultant is not very
prudent from the functional, as well as
the financial view point.
I would like to ask the UCSB's
students to support us, as we support
you. Staying on the air, and providing
quality programming to UCSB, Santa
Barbara, and the entire Tri-County
means a lot to us.
CORYKRELL
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR
KCSB-FM 91.9

Protest for Awareness

Editor, Daily Nexus:
During my sociology class recently, I
heard someone behind me comment
about the orange ribbons which were
being worn as part of "Take Back the
Night." He commented that there is
always a protest about something at
UCSB, and some are against things
that will not change such as racism and
sexism.
Well, I agree that they may never
completely change, but at least
protesting
them
hightens the
awareness about problems such as
these. "Take Back the Night" did not
completely stop sexism, but it did
make people more aware of the
problem that exists. Proof that this is
true is the increasing number of
participants, many of them men, who
attend the rally each year. Racism has
not been completely eliminated either,
but because of the protests in the
sixties, people's awareness grew. This
resulted in the Civil Rights Act and
many programs such as Affirmative
Action.
These are just a few examples of
how protests have made a difference.
We may not change the world over
night through our protests, but the
Editor, Daily Nexus:
situation can change in ways that you
Graduate Students!! On Sunday, or I may never see.
Nov. 15, and Monday, Nov. 16, there
SHERRI IMMEL
will be a "retreat'v at which the future
of UCSB will be discussed by
representatives of the administration,
faculty, community, and graduate and
undergraduate studets. Robert Wilder, Editor, Daily Nexus:
I'm writing in response to the
Internal President of the Graduate
Student Association (GSA) and completely tastless choice of front
political science grad student, and page photograph in Monday's edition
Caron Cadle, GSA member and history of the Nexus. First of all, it's simply
grad student, will be taking part in the disgusting to see anyone lying in his
retreat representing the GSA. own vomit, especially while reading
Needless to say, they are not going the paper at breakfast. Secondly, it's a
there to represent themselves alone. total misrepresentation of this year's
They want to be able to articulate your Halloween festivities. True, most of
thoughts on what the future role of the 35,000 people in I. V. were drinking,
graduate education at UCSB should but the overwhelming majority was not'
be. This includes what priority grad vomiting and/or being arrested. They
education should have, what is right were just walking around, having a
and wrong with it at present and what (fairly) innocent good time. Fur
can be done to maintain the plusses thermore, most of the people arrested
and improve what is negative about were not even UCSB students! It is
the grad student experience here. irresponsible to drink as much as this
Some suggested priorities are poor guy did, but it's unfair to portray
changing the ratio of grad students to all of us as being so irresponsible, as
undergrads and adding a professional you did by using that photograph on
school. In the interest of creating not the front page of the newspaper.
MANDYJOHNSON
only the best possible graduate
program, but the best possible
university as a whole, we as grad
students must contribute substantially
to the discussion of UCSB's future and
here is an excellent opportunity. To
make it as easy as possible for you to
include your input, since, we know

RETREAT! RETREAT!!!

Completely Tasteless
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Late Rally, Field Goal Power Gaucho Upset
John 'Wonder Foof Corrigan Cranks 27-yarder
with :05 to Play, Caps Fourth Quarter Comeback
The second quarter was almost a carbon
copy of the first. With 8:58 left in the first
Assistant Sports Editor, and
half, Bonds threw a smart 24-yard TD pass
Patrick Whalen
to Joe Monarrez, who was shrouded by
Sports Editor
defensive backs Darryl Thomas and Mark
Nicoechea. The following two-point con
In the end, UCSB Head Football Coach version attempt by Lutheran failed and the
Mike Warren lost all composure. It was only Gauchos went into the locker room on the
fitting that he should, as his team had just short end of a 12-0 score.
come from behind to snake Sweet Victory
Lutheran outweighed UCSB by 30 pounds
from the hungry claws of
at every line position, but the
H om ecom ing D e fe a t,
Gauchos were still able to
overtaking the Kingsmen of
get past the Kingsmen of
Cal Lutheran with a field
fensive line and apply
goal in the final five seconds.
pressure to Bonds, sacking
His shirt flecked with the
him three times for a total
blood of his joyous players
loss of 22 yards.
who had hugged him,
“We were concentrating
Warren was hoisted atop the
mainly on Bonds and their
shoulders of an ecstatic
two w ide-outs,” said
throng minutes after the
defensive coordinator Rick
game had ended and was
Candaele. “We were ten
emotionally grabbing most
tative in the first half and we
anyone who was near.
wanted to come out in the
John Corrigan
Perhaps linebacker Klaus
second half and get in their

By Scott Lawrence

CATCH THIS WAVE — UCSB quarterback Paul W right (above) lets one fly
in the second quarter of Saturday's 16-15 w in. Sean Russell (left) Is taken
down after reeling in one of his eight receptions. Below, the famous
chicken parties w ith .a certain referee's drawers.

Leitenbauer said it best,
faces a little more. We
emphatically screaming at
wanted to play the same
Warren after the game:
defense, just pick up the
“This one’s for you coach,
pressure and the hitting. ”
this one’s for you! ”
UCSB didn’t ignite of
It took 16 fourth quarter
fensively until the fourth
points to ensure the 16-15 win
quarter. They went in to the
a f t e r th e K in g sm e n
game without three starters
repeatedly ate away the
on the offensive line who
Gaucho defense for the first
were injured. They were still
three quarters with clever
able to come alive in the
draw plays and the strong
second half and help starting
a rm of A ll-A m erican
quarterback Paul Wright
quarterback Tom Bonds.
Kenny Smith
complete 22 of 49 passes for
The Gaucho defense did sustain the 261 yards.
Lutheran attack when it counted, though.
Wright was helped by a stellar outing by
After a 22-yard TD run by Kingsmen run . wide receiver Sean Russell, who caught
ning back Noel Chesnut late in the first eight passes for 115 yards. Early in the
quarter, linebacker Lance Neal blocked the fourth quarter on fourth and 18 Russell, who
ensuing PAT attempt, which proved to be now has the school record for receptions in a
the difference.
season with over 50, caught a TD reception

Women KO Colorado; UC Berkeley Next
By Aaron Heifetz
Sports Staff Writer

The UCSB women’s soccer team, facing high elevation,
chilly weather and hazardous field conditions, not to mention
the fifth-ranked team in the nation, beat Colorado College in
overtime on Saturday afternoon 1-0 to open the first round of
the NCAA playoffs.
The victory by the Gauchos — the country’s lOth-ranked
squad — marked the second straight year in which UCSB has
come out of the first round of the NCAA playoffs with a 1-0
win. Santa Barbara has now earned a trip north to face the
nation’s second-ranked team, UC Berkeley, in the second
round.

Last year, against Cincinnati, it was Lisa Busch who
scored the winner and this year she did it again. With 10:39
left in the first overtime, Diane Manore, who has either been
a part of or scored the Gauchos’ last six goals, beat her
defender down the right sideline and launched a cross to
Busch at the far post. Busch sent Santa Barbara into the
second round, leaping and using her entire 5’2” frame to head
the ball into the upper right corner for her 13th goal of the

year.
“I don’t know how I got to (the ball),” said Busch. “I
jumped as high as I could and hit right on my forehead. After
I headed it, I fell backwards, so I didn’t see it fly towards the
goal; I looked up right as it went into the net.”
The game did not start well for the Gauchos, taking the
young squad 15 minutes to get over playoff jitters. UCSB
repeatedly turned the ball over to an aggressive Colorado
defense until they managed to settle their nerves and settle
into their game.
The teams played a scoreless 90 minutes in which Colorado
had most of the play. The Tigers took 34 shots, but q u a lity
suffered for quantity as most sailed far from the net. Santa
Barbara took only five shots and although they looked
threatening, were also unable to find the goal.

the playoffs as she also blanked Cincinnati last year.
The senior goalkeeper’s calmness under pressure per
meated the Gaucho team as they entered overtime. Twice in
extra period San Vicente was off her line to punch crosses
away from the onrushing heads of the Tiger forwards.
“Even though I was nervous inside, I just wanted to stay
calm and play my game,” San Vicente said. “I wanted to
play it just like any other.” While San Vicente was not forced
to make any acrobatic saves, she was repeatedly in the right
place at the right time and collected 14 saves. “She was
everywhere in goal,” said freshman forward Jodi Mendel.
“The balls you would think no one could get, she got.”
The win was extra-sweet for Mendel, who hails from
Denver. It was so great to be in Colorado and win,” she said.
“In Colorado, C.C. is like the team. We went there with
Although Colorado had a size advantage over the Gauchos, something to prove to ourselves and to everbody else. And we
UCSB showed greater skill and heart. “They definately had did, we proved we can play with the best. It was a total team
more of the play,” said freshman midfielder Miriam Palma, effort, everbody pulled together.”
who played the entire game and overtime. “But we had more
character. We wanted it more. ”

In the end, the Gaucho defense was outstanding as sweeper
Denise San Vicente once more turned in a fine piece of Cindy Hawkins, stopper Kristin Schritter, and outside backs
goalkeeping as she recorded the shutout. San Vicente kept Lara Nesbitt and Karen Nance contributed stellar per
intact her streak of not being scored on in the first round of formances in keeping the Tigers off the board.

RYAN BECK/Daily Nexus
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from Wright in double
they could do it. A lot of guys
coverage to put the Gauchos
are hurting, but we just had
on the board. With plenty of
to pick up and go. They had
time left, UCSB was
to believe in themselves and
mounting a comeback and
in order for them to believe,
an upset.
I had to believe in them.”
After Russell, it was time
After a 47-yard field goal
for running back Kenny
(the first against UCSB this
Smith to do his thing. Smith,
season) and a 15-13 lead for
who carried 20 times for a
the Kingsmen with 6:50 to
net of 106 yards, paced-the
play, the ball changed hands
Gauchos in the final period.
twice before UCSB got it at
At the Kingsmen 35-yardtheir own 20 with 2:40 left in
line with 13:06, Smith O.J.
the game. They were just
Simpsoned to the Lutheran
trying to get into kicker John
10 and later, from an “I”
Corrigan’s field goal range
formation, scored on a five-yard run, to the and give him a chance to make up for an
delight of over 8,000 Homecoming fans The earlier 41-yard miss in a big way.
conversion attempt by UCSB failed, but
The final drive saw UCSB march 69 yards
they still maintained a 13-12 edge.
in eight plays to the Lutheran 11. With five
“I just felt we were gonna come back,” seconds left, Corrigan nailed the ensuing 26Smith said afterwards. “I kept saying in the yarder to ensure the comeback and the
locker room ‘all we need is two and we can upset.
win this game.’ On his battered O-line: “I
“I was very, very nervous,” Corrigan
was skeptical,” he admitted. “But I knew
(See UPSET, p.10)
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Spikers Win Pair from Fresno, San
Diego State in Conference Battles
Bellomo Leads Way as Squad Heads intoSeason's Final Five Games
By Daniel Vasen
Sports Staff Writer

Having defeated their
competition in eight of their
last nine matches, the UCSB
women’s volleyball team is
giving the textbook example
of how experience against
big non-conference teams
comes into play late in the
season.
The 10-4 Gauchos defeated
two more league opponents
over the weekend, im
proving their overall record
to 22-12. The spikers
disposed of the Fresno State
Bulldogs (2-11 in league, 8-18
overall) on Friday Night in
four games, 15-8, 15-17, 15-9,
15-9. Then on Saturday,
UCSB travelled south to
defeat the San Diego State
Aztecs (5-10,10-16 overall) in
four games, 15-11, 9-15, 15-4,
17-15.
Senior middle blocker
Judy Bellomo led the
Gaucho attack
against
Fresno, smashing in 31 kills
for a .288 percentage, and
accumulating 13 digs, three
block solos and two block
assists defensively.
“ We played with no
emotion,” UCSB Head
Coach Kathy Gregory said.
“It was a very poor per
formance; that’s the worst
we’ve ever served. (But) a
win’s a win, so we are happy
with that.”
Outside hitters Yami
Menendez and Nancy Young
each had strong per
fo rm an ces:
M enendez
spiked in 15 kills, had 11 digs
and two service aces; Young
hit .333 with 13 kills and had
seven digs. Setter Liz Towne
ran the offense with 57
assists in 136 attempts for a
.419 percentage and also
produced offense of her own
with five kills and two ser
vice aces.
“What was nice was that
we were able to play con
sistently enough to win the
game, (but) we won’t beat
them up in Fresno if we play
like that again,” Gregory
said.
Fresno’s offense was
produced by middle blocker
Mary Magyar, who spiked in
16 kills for a .333 percentage.
Setter Traci Sliester assisted
successfully 47 times for a
.385 percentage. The big
Fresno team totalled 30
block assists against the
smaller Gaucho attack.
On Saturday against the
Aztecs, Menendez was the
enforcer, totalling 18 kills
with only three errors for a
.429 percentage. She also led
the Gauchos defensively
with 14 digs. Bellomo added
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14 kills andV as the roofer,
with one solo block and six
block assists.
Towne and freshman
Christy Lee each had five
kills with no errors and a .714
hitting percentage, and
Towne had 46 setting assists
and nine digs. Young had the
best overall performance,
spiking in 11 kills with a .304
percentage and serving four
aces, while defensively she
added eight digs and four
block assists.
“In the first game we
looked pretty bad, and then I
thought that we showed that

we still had some fight left in
us,” Bulldog Head Coach
Leilani Overstreet said.
“When you have a crowd like
that cheering for the other
team, it makes it really hard
on my players.”
The Aztecs were led by
senior middle blocker
Angelica Jackson, who had
16 kills, five digs, three block
assists and- one block Solo.
Sophmore Amy Erben led
SDSU defensively with 15
digs and she served three
aces, Setter Melissa Stokes
had 29 assists, but their
offense was never in sync as

they hit .100 percent as a ‘
team.
“UCSB has a good, hard
hitting team but they are
kind of small,” Overstreet
said. “We have a big block,
so if it is solid the next time
we meet, the match might
end d iffe re n tly than
tonight.”
The Gauchos next op
ponent will be UC Irvine on
Wednesday in Rob Gym at
8:00 p.m. The Anteaters are
presently 4-8 in league and 910 overall. UCSB defeated
Irvine in three games in
their last meeting on Oct. 17.
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W ORK
W ITH THE
BEST
Be a com puter scientist and
officer in the Air Force. The Air
Force is forging new frontiers
in com puter technology. If
you have a Computer Science
degree, you may qualify to
work w ith the best and receive
all the outstanding advantages
and opportunities the Air Force
offers. Call

1-800-423-U SAF TOLL FREE

Her manager agrees—
"School comes first." She's
a full-time college student
and a part-time
McDonald's crew member.
Erin Easterbrook, in her
second year at the Univer
sity of California, Santa
Barbara, carries a full
schedule and works at
McDonald's in Goleta.
"McDonald's policy of
accommodating their
scheduling to those of stu
dent employees makes it
possible for me to easily
handle school and work.
"I've learned a great deal
with McDonald's. In fact,
working with the public
has given me so much
satisfaction that I'm
seriously considering
changing my major to
communications.
"I would urge any student
to consider McDonald's.
It's like 'another' kind of
school and the money has
made it possible to pay my
fees, buy my books and
clothes. It's also rewarding
to be appreciated for the
job you do!"

(V\

■McDonalds

If you're a student, McDonald's is your kind of place. We
want you to succeed and we help you do it. Join us today. Ask
about our generous meal policy.
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^Weapons Labs Highlighted
at Scientists' Peace Week
Discussions and Lectures

955 Emb dal Mar
968-RIBS
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Come watch, Monday
Night

at the

BEST spot in town!
• 3 view ing room s

• Big Screen TVs
• Build Y our O wn
Va lb G alley B urger
w /hom em ade frie s

$2.25

L

• Beer bu ckets $ 4
keep the bu cket
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A series of events planned for the second International
Peace Week of Scientists will begin today with a program
entitled “The University of California and the National
Weapons Labs.”
Sponsored by Scientists and Engineers for Responsible
Technology, the program will be hosted by UCSB physics
department faculty members Dr. Walter Kohn and Dr. Jose
Fulco, and will be held in UCen Room 2 at 3 p.m.
Other events scheduled this week will include:
• “Science, Weapons and Politics: From Roosevelt to
Reagan,” a lecture by science historian and public policy
specialist Dr. Greg Herken, Tuesday at 4 p.m. in North Hall
1006A.
• “Technology and the Environment: Uses and Abuses of
Scientific Knowledge,” a lecture by Dr. Rod Nash of the
environmental studies department and Dr. Daniel Botkin of
the biological sciences department, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wed
nesday in the UCen Pavilion.
•“Implications of the Arms Race for Scientists and
Engineers,” a panel discussion hosted by Dr. M. Goodman,
Dr. L. Badash, Dr. D. Eardley and Dr. S. Plotkin, Thursday
at 2 p.m. in the UCen Pavilion.
•“Brainstorm Friday,” which will include an open
microphone and barbeque, Friday at noon in the
Engineering II courtyard. Dr. David Krieger of the Nuclear
Age Peace Foundation will be present at the barbeque.

W H A T S W R O N G W IT H ^ v
T H IS P I C T U R E ?

UPSET
(Continued from p.8)
admitted. “Right before I
kicked it I knew I didn’t want
to make the mistake of not
keeping my head down. It
felt good when I kicked it.”

“Our offensive line sucked
it up on the final drive. They
played with a lot of guts and
did a great job of coming
back in the second half,”
said QB Paul Wright. “Our
defense did a stellar job
today as they’ve done all
season.” On receiver
Russell: “When you need
some clutch catches you look
to #87. He’s a great asset to
our team.”
“They definitely played
with a lot of poise, especially
in the second half,” said
Kingsmen QB Tom Bonds.
“Their second half was very
controlled, they knew what
they had to do and they did
it.”
“There’s nothin’ like it,
t h a t’s for su re. I ’m
speechless,” Russell said
afterwards. On his TD
catch: “We’d been waiting
all game to do it and that was
the perfect time. I just ran
the pattern, looked up and it
was there.”
“We were really pissed off
before the game. (Lutheran)
was talking, heckling and
stuff, but they were a good
team anyways,” said senior
linebacker Klaus Leitenbauer. “ (Bonds) is a good
scrambler, very slippery
and hard to take down. He
worked for the open spot and
was hard to contain,
definitely an asset to their
team.”
After the initial jubilation
died, Warren was better able
to put the game in proper
perspective.

“Probably the toughest
single thing to overcome in
our situation is the lack of
tradition and lack of belief
on the part of our players
that they can call on the
strength and solidity that
comes from a long-time
program,” he noted.. “In
terms of the game, we didn’t
have any guys that were
unscathed, and I think we
wore them down from the
standpoint that we just kept
coming at them. Our kids
are in real great shape. ”
It was UCSB’s biggest win
in a long time and one that
will greatly benefit their
football program in the long
run, because it was the
Homecoming game. The
victory upped the Gauchos’
record to 7-2, with tough
Sonoma State on the slate for
next week.

t Diet Center you’ll see fast
results. W ithout gim m icks or
drugs. W ithout special foods to
buy. W ithout hunger. And when
those pounds and inches are
gone, they're gone! Ypur firs t
personal consultation is abso
lutely free. So please, call
rig h t now.

Lose 1 2 -1 5 lbs.
in 4 w eeks
G et ready fo r
Thanksgiving.
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NOTHING!
S e e th e
S u p p le m e n t in th e N exus
Muscular Dystrophy Association,
jerry Lewis, National Chairman
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LOST H EART-SHAPED 14KT
GOLD SMALL LOCKET. If found
please leave a m essage at 961-2772
1139 Santa Rosa.
LOST or STOLEN!
Guess jacket w /license and reg card
from Countdown 11/4. I have yours
too -w/REWARD. Call Karen 9685625.

S pecial N otices

HALLOWEEN
T-SHIRTS
$5
Fear & Loathing
in Isla Vista
Only a few left
Call 562-8209

oooooooooooooo
ó

IO

SKI

O

ASPEN/SNOWMASS O

O
Don't Miss Out
(-Don't Miss Out Dec. 12-19 u
$348 includes
o
o
Transportation,
0
0
0
0
Dancing,
0
0
Lift Tickets ..
ñ
A
u
V
Deluxe Condos
0
0

0

0
Only 1 Bus Going
0
No Club Fees
0 Sign ups this week in
0
The Rec Trailer
0

0
0
0
o
o

oooooooooooooo

UCSB YOUTH 4 BUSH
is
a p resid en tia l cam p aign
organizization. Volunteer and gain
valuable experience and knowledge.
If interested call Brad 685-6914.
New ski boots for sale-NORDICA
NR 955 (size 10) only used once last
year. Paid $330, but for you only
$200. CALL morning or night 6850013.
Scholarships/Grants for college are
available. Millions go unclaimed
yearly. Call 1-800-USA-1221, ext. 0627

ADULT
CHILDREN
OF ALCOHOLIC’S
DISCUSSION
GROUP
Meets every Monday
12-1:30 pm in the Student
Health Medical Library.
Free &Confidential
For more information
call: 961-2914

P ersonals
t i t REWARD
Address/ph. no. needed ASAP on
Evelyn-A Berkley Senior. Was at
Alex’s on 10/31. Call M at 682-3340.
I’m a single, attractive, intelligent,
healthy, friendly, talented musician
who’s tired of this response: “Gee,
I’d like to go out but I’ve already got
a boyfriend.” Don’t w ait till I’m a
dead old man to tell m e you’d enjoy
going out with me. RU serious about
havin g fun? C are to dan ce
sometime? Call m e. Tony 968-1848.

TO MICHELLE-Who sat with m e at
W oodstock’s the night before
Halloween- Call m e! (415)643-1153
Mike.

N O V E M B E R 11

Miller's Tale

LOST: Black Ray-Ban Sunglasses in
LLCH on Nov. 3. If found please call
685-8000.

KILLER YOU MADE IT 21M
ABOUT TIME HOPE YOU HAD AN
AWESOME B-DAY1 THERE IS NO
STOPPING YOU NOW! WHAM.

W I N T E R S P O R T S ?»
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B usiness P ersonals
Jim Copeland Import Car Repairs
Affordable rates
Specializing in; VW, Volvo, Honda,
Porsche, Audi, Toyota, Dalsun.
CALL ANYTIME 967-4767__________

LaCumbre Plaza 687-9695

PREGNANT?
CONFUSED?
We can help you.
CALL OUR 24 HOUR HOTLINE.
569-2220
FREE PREGNANCY TEST & COUNSELING

Santa Barbara Pregnancy
Counseling Center

Qasàfleds

Daily Nexus

IfSURCH PAPERS
16,278 to c h o o s e from —all subjectsSave Time and Improve Your Grades!

Order Catalog Today Witfi Visa/MC or COO

1 3-47 7-8 22 6« »
O r. rush $2.00 to Research Assistance

F or S ale

B icycles

U2TICKETS

BABY NEEDS FOOD Bianchi mtn
bike 18’ 3 months old. Paid $450 will
sell $300 687-4336.___________ _____

Floor- Front Section-Good Seats.
Call 685-3825 Evenings/nights______

11322 Idaho Avc #206-SN. Los Angeles CA 90025

Custom research also available—all levels

Do you have questions about your
long distance telephone service?
Interested in learning about calling
plans and special products that may
save you money? Contact Tracey
Bjornsen, Your AT&T Campus
Connection Here a t UCSB. Call 6859438 Between 4:00 pm and 6:00 pm,
Monday thru Friday.______________

H elp W anted
Are you a PSTAT 33 whiz?
P lease help m e pass this damn
class. P ay is good. Call Karen at 6850098.__________________________ £ _
CASHIER-Excellent A.M. shifts
avail. PT 15 to 20 hrs. Locations in
Santa Barbara. Advancement and
Oppotunities. Wage based on ex
perience. For interview call 6852798,9:00am to2:OOpm.FOTOMAT.
F em ale Dancer needed to do StripOh Grams. Must be very attractive
and self-confident. P ays great. Kerri
966-0161._________________________ '
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP
PAY! C .1 .121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite
222. Norman, Oklahoma 73069______
Immediate opening for student with
computer skills who would like to
develop order/inventory system.
Skills in dBase III, and/or WSIV. 1218 Flexible hrs per wk, 8-5pm. $5.33/hr-up. Apply UCen Rm 2294.________
KORBS TRADING POST IN S B. is
hiring outgoing, responsible people
for d a y s & nigh ts fle x ib le
scheduling. Come in for an ap
plication. 36 E . Victoria in S.B. Ask
for Fran.

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

FULL-TIME
EVES
PART-TIME
EVES
Apply 6025 Calle Real Across
From Builders Emporium

/
4

R u s ty 's P izza
Great People, Great Pizza

/

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
y
/
/
/

No Funky uniforms, no neon plastic
atmosphere, no idiot bosses. Just
fun, fast paced, job awaits a well
groomed male or fem ale as a full
time day cashier. Rare opportunity
so hurry into Woody’s - Magnolia
Center 5112 Hollister. No phone
calls. No experience necessary.

NEED
MONEY?
Have fun and meet
people. Domino's Pizza
is looking for en
thusiastic team mem
bers. Hourly wage, tips,
and commission. Must
have own car & in
surance. Must be at least
18 years of age.

Apply in Person
or Call

FREE
PIZZA

MEDIUM CHEESE

Buy One Large
And Receive One
Medium Pizza Free

Idavincis
or
Receive Discount
On Any Large Pizza

FREE DELIVERY
968-3663

PC/XT WITH 20
MB HARD DISK
$888.00
1 Floppy disk drives, 640K RAM,
$4.77/ 10 MHZ Turbo, 150. SAM
SUNG monitor, monographies card
with printer port. Multi function I/O
card, XT keyboard user’s manual. 1
yr. warr. PC AT $1150.
___ ______ CALL 885-3857__________

With this ad only

CHECK IT
OUT!
R esidential Instructors helping
special children trag provided
Variable hrs. incl. ft llpm -7am . Pd
vac holidays health ins. 4200 calle
real 683-6381______________________
Sizzlers-now hiring p /t counter/bus
help. Apply in person between 2-4pm
Tues. & Thurs. 5555 Hollister Ave.
Goleta.___________________________
Wanted Im m ediately:
UCSB Students to work in UCen
Food Service bakery and kitchen/productibn. Various shifts available.
Donut fryer, MWF 4-7AM. Bakery
Cart, 7-9:30 AM T&TH, Kitchen 112PM, MWF. Apply UCen Room 2294.
Immediate opening a t The Faculty
Club for a pot washer, M-F after
2PM. Apply a t UCen Food Service
Office. UCen room 2294.

HEY! RUDE BOY!
You need a clean, mint cond.
VESPA. Only 3000 m iles. $1200 or
best. Call Richard for details 6856939._______ ._________ ___________

drive, 640K RAM
memory
hi-res monitor, monographies card,
enhanced keyboard, serial port
2 parallel ports, clock/calendar
gam e port, 1 year warranty,
turbo 4.77/8.0 Mhz swi tchable

AWESOME DEAL! Honda FT500
Ascot. Looks and runs great. Must
sell!! (N eed th e$)$530.00962-9919.

m

WfDCW
SHE MATESAND SHE KILLS.
Monday, Nov 9
Campbell Hall
9 pm Et 11 pm
Price: $2.50

FR EE - case w/keylock & lights
Alker Enterprises (805) 685-6066
U2 TICKETS
FRONT SECTION FLOOR-GREAT
SEATS
CALL 685-2386 DON’T MISS
OUT! I l l _________________________________
CHANNEL ISLANDS SURFBOARD
for sale. 6’3” thruster, xlnt cond.
$175 must see to believe. Call early
or late 685-0013.___________________

81 RABBIT CONV 5spd RED BLK
TOP, INT. ALLOY WHEELS GTI
STER. CLIFFORD ALRM. IMMACULATE 966-9182_____________
DATSUN 210 Perfect condition. Low
m iles (46k). Priced to sell $2200. 4
spd., tapedeck, 1981.967-8892.______
DATSUN 310 Xlnt cond, tapedeck,
equalizer, blue velour inter.
$1500 964-5513 eves or 963-1663
E xt 28 Ask for Susan______________
Sweet 1981 VW Scirocco S Red. Full
Tint F m t Spoiler Air Dam 5 Spd: A/C. Must sell this week. OH yea, 56k
mi. Simply Call 562-8787. Best Offer.

HOUSE FOR RENT-4BD, 2BA, 2 car
garage, washer, dryer & fridge.
Located in Goleta, 5 min. from
campus. Quiet! Lg backyard. $1375/mo. Call 968-2866 LVm sg.__________

RUSH GROUP no. 19- It’s finally
here, our reunion! Tues. lOth-at
Giovanni’s. 5PM. 1 can’t wait to see
U1 Dana______

NICE 1 BR APT. 6621 ABREGO
Convenient,close to markets. Quietapt at back of building. Sunny kit
chen window. Price negotiable! Call
Roger 964-0536 or Lea 968-7928.
Available NOW!__________________
On the Mesa nr beach. $250, bills
paid, don’t m iss out on this deal. No
last, call now. 963-4646 Rental News.
Sm all Hacienda Studio has patio &
yd
for pets. Avail now, great price.
$350 Call 963-4646 Rental News
Space available in University owned
Santa Ynez apartm ents. Two
bedroom shared (two per bedroom).
Rate $171.00 Junior/Seniors only.

torian-type house! My roomy is
graduating. Need new roommate for
Winter and Spring Qtrs. $275/mo.
Your choice-either own room or
share. Utlts pd! MTM lease. Aval.
Dec. 1 This is the ultimate pad!
Centrally located. Infinitely cool
rmmt. Fm . Jr. or Sr. pref. but not
mand. Contact: Maryellen. LEAVE
MESSAGE. 564-0032. THIS IS IT!

MODELS MALE
AND FEMALE ALL
SIZES:
Do you want to start or improve your
portfolio? I’ve been a professional
fashion photographer and model in
Paris, Milan, Spain, Tokyo, New
York, Chicago and California for the
last 5 years. I will help you start
your career in modeling and show
you the fastest and easiest way to
get an agency. Call Jack Hutcheson
at 562-8294.

Typing my home
Fast, Accurate
No Checks. 968-6770.

T utoring
I.S AT GREG MAT
Test preparation
963-0645 Test Prep Centers
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
TUTORING
Tutors on call. SB, IV & CARP
The Language Link 965-2382

S ervices O ffered
STUDENT DISCOUNT
Typing - Word Processing
-Fast
•Accurate
-Laser Printing
DATA OFFICE SUPPORT
1727 State St., Suite 7
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
6 8 7 - 9 5 0 4 ___________________________

No Male EVEN Qualified for the
Volvo. No Fem ale got thru the 2nd
Round of the ITCA. Pioneer Tennis
R esearch has been established. You
Will be a World Class Player within 6
months. Arthur 963-1375.
____
UCSB TAN • DON’T BURN
Treat yourself to a great tan without
negative effects of the sun. Control
acne, psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister
11am -9pm 967-8963 SUNTIME
SUNTANNING CENTER.

T yping
TERM PAPERS-THESIS-RESUMES
Fast, dependable typing service
Call Marianne at 967-0623.__________
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, correspondence,
resum es, thesis, editing.
Fast-reasonable rates. High Top
Word Processing. 687-3733._________

1 FEMALE NS FOR BRIGHT
SPACIOUS 1BD RM TOWNHOUSE
IN QUIET IV AREA NICE RMMT
PE T OKAY FOREST 968-4811
1 F NS to share room in 2 bdrm
townhouse for winter and spring
quarters. $212.50/mo. Call 968-0243
Ask for Jill.
_________________

U sed F urniture
3 PC SECTIONAL COUCH $35. Sofa
chair $20. Queen water bed with nice
bookcase fram e $55.500-7038._______

1 F needed to share clean, new,
spacious apt. $240/mo. Available
Now! Call 685-8773.________________

W anted

1 F needed for great N Gol. Hse. w/jacuzzi, yard, everything! Great
roomies. 255 for own room. 685-2002.

R esumes

1 M Rmmt to live w /3 wild guys
$247.50 at 6520 E l Nido, Winter ad
Spring. Ben 685-1289.______________
4LIVE AT 6521 OCNSD D.P. WintSprg Qtr. 1 or 2 rmmts needed.
Great apt! Call Kim or Laura 6851446.'____________________________
HELP! I’M TRANSFERRING & I
need IF to take over lease on 2bd/2ba IV apt. Big, clean rooms and fun
rmts. 8250/mo. Call Mimi 685-3172.

Get “YOU’RE HIRED” results
P R O F E SSIO N A L
R ESU M E
SERVICE
EXPERT WRITING, EDITING,
PRINTING
STUDENTS TO EXEC PRESEN
TATIONS
GOLETA 883-3280 SB 569-3787

LIVE 6613 OCNSD D.P. WINT-SPR
QTR!! 1-2-3 space(s) avail, in beaut,
apt. Need 3 F ’s resp/clean/fun. 6854328._____________________________

1 F NS TO SHARE ROOM CLEAN &
N IC E
K IM B E R L Y
APTS
AVAILABLE FOR WNTR AND SPR
QTR CALL 968-9803. ASK FOR
STACY 1/2 MONTH FR E E RENT.

3 Mellow I. V. Women need 1 roomy
for Winter Quarter-only. $162.50
a month. 2-bds. lbth/G ive us a
call 968-2840 -FEMALES ONLY
PLZ- _________________________

F or R ent

Oceanside D P Apt needs roommates
1 single 1 double M or F beginning
D ec. 15685-5664.__________________

1 Bdrm apt for rent start now thru
June: 575 1st, 575 last, 200 dep. Call
Val at Embarcadero Co. or Alex at
986-1041.8508 Seville no. 5.__________
2 bd 2bth apt. lg closets, new paint,
clean quiet bldg LEASE TILL JUNE
920 per mth 820 Camino Corto Res
Mgr Charles Apt. no. 6 968-9475.
Desirable 2bd priced at a comfort
$695 with Patio and Bills P d too!
Don’t wait Call 963-4646 Rental News

HOUSING
Did your housing turn]
out to be a lot lees than It
wee cracked up to be?
Come live where life is
better! Francisco Torres
has a few recently
opened female vacan
cies. Call us at 968-0711
or stop by and pick up an
application.

TO KAPPA LISA STONE
You’re the COOLEST big s is !!
Thanks for everything-I LOVE
YOU!
Love Devon
P.S. Is that a perm?_______________
To the CHI O ACTIVES
Bring your loose change—Bake and
collage sale after informal on
Monday
Love, The Pledges

L imousines
AFFORDABLE
UMOSINE SERVICE
(1 hour minimum) S.B. LIMOSINE
963-1967

R mmt. W anted

1 F N /S share cute 2B/2B, great
local. Start D ec.l, $250/mo. Call
968—8459.________________________

RUSSIAN, JAPANESE
Technical translators needed. Free
lance (and other languages). Box
5456 SB 93150.

1980 Datsun 210, 5 speed, AM/FM
stereo cassette, rebuilt trans., new
brakes, clean inside and out, great
MPG, reliable trans. $1795 OBO. 5627852 days, 569-5888 eves, ask for
Stan.
_____________________

’81 Chevette - very good mech. cond.
excellent transport car. $1200. Hm
966-9334 wk 966-0807._______________

CHI-O ACTIVES
Save som e room, bring some
change. Your innocent pledges are
having a box and bake sale Monday
after informal. We’re tired of
looking a t the bare wall too!

T Y P IN G
U N IV .
V IL L A G E .
Reasonable rates, IBM II. 968-1872.
968-5492.__________________________

1970 VW SQUARE BACK
$500
Peter, eve. 685-3833.

80 VW Jetta. Red, 4dr, 5spd. Great
condition. 4-way Kenwood pull out
stereo. Alarm system . New paint
job. $3900 or best offer. Call 685-7270.

Cosby’s Secretarial Service
42 Aero Camino, Ste 103; 685-4845
(off Hollister near Los Cameros)
61.50/pageDS.____________________
FAST TYPE resum es, term paper,
all done on MACINTOSH printed on
LASER PRINTER. Fastest and
lowest price guaren teed. 682-0645
leave m essage.___________________

FOR A JEWISH LIVING EX
PERIENCE- 2 Roommates needed
for rest of the school year beginning
Winter *87. Come by the Santa
Barbara Bayit on 6637 Del Playa.
Applications are available or call
562-8350.__________________________

ARTSY DOWNTOWN
APARTMENT inside of Vic

A utos for S ale

78 TOYOTA COROLLA L’BK 5 spd,
good condition, very clean, A/C
AM/FM caas. 988-0144 eves.________

Carol’s Word Processing 685-1153
Paper’s, R esum es, Cover letters
Manuscripts, Thesis, Etc.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
DELTA SIGMA THETA
Thank you for your presentation last
Monday. It w as educational, en
tertaining and inspiring.
Love, The Sisters of Gamma Phi
Beta______ ______________________

P hotography

1967 VW Fastback
$500 or best offer
Gerry 962-8080._________

78 Honda Civic, 96Km-runs well. $900
obo. Call Roy 685-3822_____________

CALL WORD EXPRESS FOR
COMPLETE, FAST WORDPROC.
1.50 P P PS; 3.00 P P SS, 683-1735

ORDER OF OMEGA
MEMBERS
Old and New
Important 1st meeting
of the year
Tues. Nov. 10th, 9pm
at the
Alpha Chi Omega house
___________ BE THERE___________

Clean spacious lbd apt. available
TODAY or anytim e in Nov. Close to
campus and stores. Fully furnished.
Underground parking. $600/mo.
1st,last,& negotiable deposit. 9682416

THE RIGHT MARGIN
Word Proc./Type: Reports, Papers,
Theses, Resum es, Applications, Etc.
900-E Emb. del Mar, l.V. 968-8242.

Microwave oven-Quasar almost
new. 3 plus yr. wty. left. 0.6 cu. ft.
$175,00.967-2530, M-F, 9-4,__________

7 6 COLT STA WGN 4 DR 58k mi,
auto, runs well, one owner, reliable,
economical. $900 obo 687-4665.______

S at-S un 1 1 -5

3 BD 2BA Townhouse. Util Pd. $875
mo. Own room $296 or cheaper with
more. 6682 P icasso no.B. Private
Patio. Office at 956 Emb. Del Norte
685-3329.

Sponsored by
El Congreso

HEYBIGFOOT!
Need ski boots? Nordica size 15, $65.
Call Mark 964-3893.

‘75 Ford Econoline Camper w /oven
and fridge, strong V8 eng. 72
Mustang Grande $1500 O.B.O. 962___________ _
3285Mardeen

OPEN: M-F 11-11

Bursting with charm this 1 bd at
$425 has it all. Won’t last long,
call now at 963-4646 Rental News

P r o f e s s io n a l t y p is t
No job too sm all or large
Pica or E lite
964-7304

disk

With 20 Megabyte
HARDDISK
for only $899

HOT
DOGS
Good from 6-11 PM

1982 Yamaha 400XS. Blk w / faring,
great street bike. Fast, powerful.
$650 965-8827 Leave M essage._______

IBMXT CLONE SPECIAL
Floppy

BIG Screen T .Y .-

M otorcycles

M ovies

76 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5
Very dependable $1000
Contact Maria 961-3424.____________

956 Emb. del Mar
968-1057

PREOWNED B ICYCLES-PARTSQUICK REPAIRS & RENTALS at
ISLA VISTA BIKES & RECYCLING
961 Emb del Mar 968-3338 Open
Dally.___________________________

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

Monday, November 9,1987 11

Roommate needed. Nice place, new
paint, carpets, etc. 2BR w/upstairs.
8240/mo. Abrego968—9723.________
WE NEED A FEW GOOD MENONLY ONE GETS THE JOB. 1 male
roommate wanted to share 2bdrm,l
l/2ba. apt. $212.50/mo. Walk in
closet. Call Suzy 685-5376__________
WHAT A DEAL! 968-8705
2 FM ’S NEEDED FOR GREAT,
CLEAN APT. FOR WINTER &
SPRING QUARTER OR ASAP.
OLIVE TREE APTS. CALL NOW!

G reek M essages
Lamda Chi Alpha
Rose Sale
For the looker
And you want to book her
On a date, it must be fate
Buy her a rose
Friday, Monday, Tuesday
In front of Library, UCen__________
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Congradulations on your
48TH ANNIVERSARY! 1!
Panhellenic

E ntertainment
SIMPLY SEDUCTIVE
Enticing Entertainment for B-days,
Fra t Parties or any occasion.
RHONDA 1-644-9600.

M eetings
BRAND NEW ‘88 SKIS-K2 5500 For
any skier 185-length 968-2416._______
C hristian Science Organization
meeting on Mon. Nov. 9 at 7:30 PM
in the URC building in IV. You are
invited to com e share your jpy!
UCSB SKI TEAM MEETING
TUESDAY NOV. 5 at 9:00 in UCEN
ROOM 2. BE THERE!

A d I nformation
C LASSIFIED ADS CAN BE
PLACED
UNDER
ST O R K E
TOWER Room 10418a.m-4p.m. M-F.
PRICE IS $3.30 for 3 lines (per day),
36 spaces per line, 30 cents each line
thereafter.
No phone ins, w e do not accept Visa
or MasterCharge (or other credit
cards). Ad m ust be accompanied by
payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 50 cents per
line (orany part of a line).

14 POINT

type is 60 cents per
line. (26 characters per line,lower
case: 22 characters per line, ALL
CAPS

18 POINT,

type is $1.20 per
line. (18 characters per line,lower
case: 14 characters per line, ALL
CAPS
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN A ROW,
GET THE 5th DAY FR EE
DEADLINE 4 p.m. 2 working days
prior to publication
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY - $6.00/per
column inch, plus a 25 percent
surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON 2 working days
prior to publication_______________
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On Campus This Week . .
Monday, Nov. 9
9 am-5 pm — Buy your tickets to hear the

W e a p o lo g ize th a t th e
Nov. 12 J i m m y C liff c o n c e r t
h a s b e e n c a n c e lle d , y o u c a n
g e t a r e fu n d w h e r e y o u
p u r c h a s e d y o u r t i c k e t f s ).

doing!

7 pm — UCSB Scuba Club meeting with a

speaker on underwater archaeology & how
Guarneri String Quartet at the A&L ticket
volunteer
divers may get involved, Girvetz
office
1004
9 am-5 pm — Buy your tickets to see the
7 pm — Pre-Health Association meeting,
Drama Dept.'s production of "The Peabody
SHS Library
Duck" at the A&L ticket office
8
pm — Mary Gordon, the celebrated author
11:30 am — Travel & Entertainment Com
of "The Temporary Shelter" performs a
mittee meeting, A S . main office
reading in Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall, free
23 pm — Underwrite Committee meeting,
8 pm — "The Peabody Duck" continues in
UCen 3
3-5 pm — SERT presents a panel discussion Studio Theatre, no late seating, tonight is sold
outl
"The UC and the National Weapons Labs,"
8
pm — Multi Cultural Center, Alumni Assoc,
UCen rm II
4 pm — APC Organization Orientation at APC present Sandy Bull: A unique blend of Rock4 pm — Men's Ultimate team "Black Tide" Jazz Ethnic-Exotic music, in the Pub
practice, Rob Field, all welcome
5 pm — Hispanic Business Student
10-11 am — SWE Job Search strateby
Association general meeting. Bldg. 406
5 pm — Students for Peace meeting, Cafe Workshop, Engr. II Conference room
2-4 pm — CISPES presents an informational
Interim
5-6 pm — Amnesty International weekly seminar on historical & present day
Nicaragua, UCen 1
meeting at the Pub
5-7 pm — A.S. Finance Board weekly 2 pm — SERT panel discussion: "Im 
plications of the Arts Race for Scientists &
meeting, UCen 2
5:30, 6:15 pm - AIESEC marketing meeting Engineers," UCen Pavilion
5pm — Los Curanderos meeting, Bldg. 406
at 5:30, general meeting at 6:15, UCen 3
6 pm — A.S. Informational agency
7 pm - AIDS Vigal/Rally & Candlelight 5March meeting at Int'l students office, rm meeting, come find out what we do for the
109f, behind Community Housing. All per- university! UCen 1
sons/groups needed. Sponsored by GLSU & 6 pm — Black Students Union (BSU)
meeting, Cafe Interim
others
9 pm — Fencing practice tonight, Rob
7:30 pm — CARN meeting, URC, 777 Camino 6Gym, come watch free!
Pescadero
7 pm — GLSU Lesbian Rap Group at the
7:30 pm — Black Pre-law meeting Bldg 434
8 pm — Dennis Brutus will lecture on "The Women's Center
Poetic Voice in the Liberation Struggle in 7 pm — GLSU Men's Rap Group, side en
trance at the Counseling Center
South A frica," UCen Pavilion, free
9, 11 pm — El Congreso presents" Black 7 pm — Audio Club meeting, Girvetz 1004,
presentation on DAT legislation & gear up for
W idow ," Campbell Hall, $2.50
beer tasting
7-8:30 pm — University Christian Fellowship
4 pm — Regents' lecturer Jean Requin will meeting at UCen 2
give a free lecture on "The Purposive Brain: 8 pm — A&L's American Adventures film
Its Role in Reducing Uncertainty about Future series continues with "She's Gotta Have It,"
Campbell Hall, $3 students, $3.50 general
Events," Campbell hall
4 pm — SERT presents lecture "Science, 8 pm — "Peabody Duck" continues in Studio
Weapons & Politics: From Roosevelt to Theatre, tonight is sold outl
8 pm — Earth First! meeting, 6730 Pasado
Reagan," North Hall 1006A
Road, 685-2971 for info
4 pm — APC Organization Orientation, APC
5 pm — CISPES weekly meeting, 3rd floor 9,11 pm — Delta Delta Delta presents "North
Shores," I.V. Theater, $2.50
UCen
5-6 pm — CAB weekly meeting, CAB office,
3rd floor UCen
11 am-3 pm — Accounting Association's
56:30 pm — Sunset meditation 5:30-6:30,
Yoga 5-5:30, free, Arts 1254. Please bring a Career Day, UCen Pavilion
12 noon — SERT presents "Brainstorm
towel or mat and come on time
Friday," with Dr. David Krieger, a barbeque
67 pm — Academic Affairs Board weekly
6 open mike, Engineering II courtyard
meeting, CAB office
3-6 pm — Fencing practice — come watch
69 pm — Fencing practice tonight, Rob
free in Rob Gym
Gym, come watch free!
7 pm — Student Alumni Association general 7 pm — Audio Club & Alumni Assoc, present
"Beers o f Britain Beer Tasting," at the Pub.
meeting with speaker, UCen 2
7 pm — Campus Ambassadors of Christ large Tickets on sale at the Pub
7, 9, 11 pm — SEA presents "Born in East
group meeting, URC lounge
L .A .," Campbell Hall, $2.50
79 pm — Gaucho Christian Fellowship large
8 pm — Margaret Rnadall will give a free
group meeting, Phelps 1260
8 pm — The Drama Dept.'s production of lecture on "The Imagination of the W riter/"The Peabody Duck" begins tonight in the The Imagination of the State," UCen Pavilion
Studio Theatre, NO LATE SEATING! Tonight 8 pm — "Peabody Duck" continues in the
is sold out!
Studio Theatre. NO LATE SEATING, tickets
8 pm — CARN panel discussion, UCen available $5 UCSB students, $6 general
Pavilion
8 pm — Listen to the Guarneri String Quartet
perform works by Haydn, Webern, Bartók, 9 am-1 pm — "Ending Hunger Global
and Ravel in Campbell Hall
Satellite," Campbell Hall. Tickets CalPIRG
office $20; $10 bringing 2 others or belonging
to Youth Ending Hunger Group
9 am-5 pm — Buy your tickets to see the 11 am — Men's Ultimate team "Black Tide"
Dance Dept.'s production of "Danscenes '87" practice, open to all, Rob Field
1 pm — till we have to sleep, weekly meeting
at the A&L ticket office
12-1 pm — APC Non-Traditional Student of the Gaming Society at UCSB for boardgames, role-playing, etc. Engineering I,
Support Group meets, UCen 2
12-1 pm — CalPIRG oil Development room 1124
7, 9, 11 pm — "Brazil," a benefit for
Research Group open forum, UCen 2
1 pm — ODE/SEA presents a lecfure by Mark CISPES/Refugee Repopulation
Pennington from Thomson McKinnon, UCen 8 jpm — "Peabody Duck" concludes in the
1
Studio Theatre. No late seating, Tickets are
1:30-2:30 pm — Advertising & Publicity $6 general, $5 UCSB students
Board meeting, UCen 3135
3-4 pm — A.S. Constitution and By-Laws
meeting, UCen 1
7 pm — Asian American Christian Fellowship
45:30 pm — APC presents " If I'm group
the meeting
Leader, Why Is Everyone Laughing?" UCen 2
8 pm — The A&L ew Directions in Film series
46 pm — SERT presents a panel discussion
continues with "The Legend of Suram
"Technology & the Environment: Uses &
Fortress" in Campbell Hall, tickets $3.50
Abuses of Scientific Knowledge," UCen general, $3 UCSB students
Pavilion
56 pm — A.S. Student Lobby Annex
meeting, CAB office, 3rd floor UCen
9 am-5 pm — Buy your tickets to see the
6:15-7:15 — GRAPE weekly meeting, Chi Dance Dept's production of "Danscenes '87"
Omega house. Call Jill Muchow at 968-8514 at the A &L ticket office
for more info
8 pm — Alicia Portnoy will give a free lecture
6:30 pm — Leg Council meeting, UCen on "Disappearing and Surviving in Argentina"
Pavilion. Find out what YOUR government is UCen Pavilion

Thursday, Nov. 12

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Still Needs
Committee
Members!

Be Involved = BE AWARE

Tuesday, Nov. 10

Friday, Nov. 13

A P C - The Place to B ell

If I'm the leader,
why is
everyone laughing?
Wednesday, November 11
4-5:30 pm
UCen room 2
This workshop focuses on what leadership is,
what leaders do, and how leaders do it. Discuss
the frustrations and pleasures of your position as
well as the critical elements of effective
leadership.
Presenter: Mary Beth Lepkowsky, APC Advisor

n rts &Lectures
\i 4
Activities Planning Center

U C en 3151

961-4550

I’CSB^

The Imagination ofthe Writer/ The Imagination
ofthe State

M arg aret R a n d all
Fri., Nov. 13 A8 PM / UCen Pavilion
Margaret Randall is an accomplished poet and
philosopher, the author of 40 books including Christians
in the Nicaraguan Revolution and Women Brave in the
Face of Danger. She has been denied US. residency by the
Immigration and Naturalization Service, on account of her
criticism of US. foreign policy, and is appealing this
decision.
Co sponsored with the Women 's Center. A S Program Board.
Latin American and Iberian Studies Program. Communication
Studies Program and the Departm ents o f Political Science and
Sociology.

Tickets/Charge byphone: 961-3535.

Saturday, Nov. 14

I

Wednesday, Nov. 12

Sunday, Nov. 15

Monday, Nov. 16

p8M It *MMrod by A t Activities Planning tatter, A lt ft lectures,
AmeiateJ Statute, AS. Program Board in conjunction «Hb A t Pally Notas

